The voltage-current properties during plasma electrolytic discharge were determined by measuring the current density and cell voltage as functions of processing time and then by mathematical transformation. Correlation between discharge I-V property and the coatings microstructure on aluminum alloy during plasma electrolfic oxidation was determined by comparing the voltage-current properties at different process stages with SEM results of the corresponding coatings. The results show that the uniform passive film corresponds to a I-V property with one critical voltage, and a compound of porous layer and s h r e d ceramic particles corresponds to a I-Vproperty with two critical voltages. The growth regularity of PEO cermet coatings was also studied.
Introduction
Plasma electrolytic oxidation (PEO) is a new technology in surface engineering [l-g] . A deep understanding of discharge property during the process will be very helpful for revealing the mechanism of PEO and for developing new surface modification techniques based on plasma discharge in solution. However, the mechanism of plasma discharge is not clear [9-131. In 1977, VAN et a1[9] determined the current oscillogram of discharge with a stainless steel needle in sodium aluminate solution. In 2001, YANG et a1[10] determined the current oscillogram of discharge with aluminum under AC condition, displaying the changes of oscillogram with processing time. In 2003, YEROKHIN et al[ 111 studied the size and number of discharge during PEO process using digital video imaging technology. In the same year, SUNDARARAJAN and RAMA[12] studied the size and number of discharge channels in the coatings at different processing times.
In this study, the voltage-current properties of discharge are determined by measuring the current density and cell voltage as functions of time and then by mathematical transformation. Correlation between discharge I-V property and the coatings microstructure on aluminum alloy during plasma electrolytic oxidation are determined by comparing the voltage-current properties at different processing stages with SEM results of the corresponding coatings.
Experimental
PEO experimental equipment is shown in Ref. [l4]. The signal detection and control system contains sensors of current and voltage, digital signal gathering and processing system, and a feedback system. The response time of the current sensor is less than 1 ps, and the response time of voltage sensor is 20-100 ps. The signal gathering frequency is 60 kHz and the resolving power of digital system is 12 bit.
To determine the transient Z-V property during discharge, voltage and current signal can be expressed as
The expression of voltage can be regarded as parametric equations of V and Z with the parameter oft. The trace of the parametric equations on Cartesian coordinate of V and Z represents the I-V property during plasma electrolytic discharge.
To compare the different I-V properties with and without discharge, a stainless steel plate with the same size as aluminum alloy sample was put into the same electrolyte, then AC current was past through. With the same method mentioned above, the I-V property without discharge can be determined. The method was verified by the I-V property of the aluminum alloy by passing through only cathode current.
Al-rlCu-1Mg 2024 aluminum alloy plates with the size of 22 mmxl7 mmx3 mm were used as the substrate materials, and aqueous solution of sodium silicate and sodium tungstate was used as the electrolyte for PEO. Before PEO process, the samples were ground with 400' abrasive papers and cleaned with tap water. The composition of the coating was analyzed by X-ray difhction (XRD, DiMAX-RB). The morphology of the coatings was determined by SEM.
Results and discussion
3.1 Characterization of current and voltage during plasma electrolytic discharge 3.1.1 Average current density and voltage respectively, which are much higher than the average ones as shown in Fig. 1 . During the initial loading stage of each cycle, dUdt increases rapidly from 9.5 V/ms(processing time 30 s) to 815 V/ms(processing time 45 min), and increases with processing time. The plasma electrolytic discharge zone is a complex four-phase system (metal-dielectric-gaselectrolyte) [l, 111. Because the electrical property of the four-phase system is not a pure resistance, the high increase speed of voltage at the initial stage of each cycle will make the four-phase system charge. Plasma discharge will occur if the potential reaches a certain value.
After the initial voltage-up stage of each cycle, I-V curve will descend along different lines, which shows that PEO process is irreversible. During the first stage of PEO process(the traditional anodic oxidation stage), there is only one idexion point on the curve, and the current will be zero below this voltage. During the third stage(micr0 arc stage), there are two inflexion points on the curve. The second stage (the complex stage of continuous glow discharge and discrete micro arc discharge) is the transitional stage between the first and the third stages. Fig.3 shows the transient I-Vproperties of discharge at different processing times in the same coordinate system. From the first stage to the second stage, the critical voltage decreases from about 230 V to 150 V, which indicates that the uniform barrier layer formed in the first stage is broken down. The decrease of I-V curve slope and the increase of critical voltage indicate the growth of the PEO coatings.
Difference between I-V properties with and Without
During the positive current stages, the electrode is in anodic processes, and the conductive mechanism is ionic current with plasma discharge. During the negative current stages, the electrode is in cathodic processes, and the conductive mechanism is electron current without plasma discharge. To validate this point, the I-V properties of a stainless steel sample with AC current, an aluminum alloy sample with cathode current(V<O, I<O), and an aluminum alloy sample with anodic current at the beginning of PEO process (processing time 30 s ) are shown in Fig.4 . Without discharge, the I-V curves are linear, passing through the origin of the coordinate. After several repeated times of PEO process as mentioned above, the I-V properties with and without discharge keep the same tendency. This indicates that the resistance of the electrolyte changes little during PEO process. So we can draw a conclusion that the impedance of the PEO electrochemistry system without discharge is a resistance and keeps constant compared with the impedance of discharge during the PEO process.
It should be noted here that the measured voltage is GUAN Yong-jun, et aVTrans. Nonferrous Met. SOC. China 16 (2006) the dropping potential between anode and cathode which differs from the dropping potential in the exact discharge zone, but the measured I-Vproperty during discharge can reflect the evolvement of the prepared coating. Fig.5 shows the surface morphologies at different The prepared coating is one phase in the four-phase system in the discharge zone, so the coating's microstructure can be indicated by the I-V properties. In the first stage, because of the forming of uniform, pore-kee barrier layer, there is only one critical voltage on the I-V curve. In the second stage, transformation of barrier layer into porous layer and the forming of sintered ceramic particles lead to the decrease of critical voltage and the other critical voltage point. Being a Combination of porous 'layer and sintered ceramic particles, the second stage is a transition stage, as shown on the I-V curves. In the third stage, sintered ceramic particles cover the sample surface completely, but the difference of microstructure in the thickness direction still exists in the coating, so two inflexion points can be seen in the I-V curves. And the appearance of micro 
Correlation between discharge I-V property and coatings microstructure

Composition of coating
XRD pattern of PEO coatings prepared in the mixture of sodium silicate is shown in Fig,7(a) , and that prepared in sodium silicate is shown in Fig,7(b) . The former coating contains mullite, tungsten and amorphous phase. According to Ref. 2) Tungsten-containing ceramic coatings are prepared in sodium silicate and sodium tungstate by PEO process. The principal reaction is anions in the solution moving to the sample under electrical field, passing through the bamer film and reacting with the substrate in plasma discharge evolvement while high temperature induced by discharge anneals the amorphous coating into crystal phase.
